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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Sep 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual Annabella's style room, black decor, I wish they could come around and decorate my flat, I do
love their style! Anyway, this was my second 2 girl appointment here and both times I used the £20
off discount using my URN for their new system. Its a great deal going at the moment, was less
than 3 weeks before my last visit here which was also a threesome. I think if they didnt have this
deal I might not have ever tried a threesome but glad I have now.

The Lady:

Anglelica, beautiful blonde Czech girl with a lovely pair or tits and gorgeous curvy arse and a lovely
sweet accent, reminds me a bit of my Slovakian ex.

Julia, slim dark skinned beautiful tight Spanish body with straight light brown hair.

Both girls were gorgeous, spoke perfect English and were a lot of fun to be with.

The Story:

This was my second threesome at AB's, went for a bit longer this time but was stretching my funds
a bit, but what the hell. 45 minutes with two lovely girls, cant complain, plus its still £20 off at the
moment. :)

Julia came in the room and introduced herself first followed by Angelica, after a kiss on each cheek
from both of them I got the paper work out the way. This was a first time meet of both these girls, I
had actually booked someone else I have been with before in this threesome but she didnt turn up
that day so I went with the replacement AB's recommended on the phone when I confirmed the
morning before. We started off with a conversation about where I am from and my unusual name
before the good stuff happened.

They started by giving me a cream massage while I was laying on my back. This was nice, two girls
giving me a massage at once, thats 4 hands! One working on my legs buttocks and balls and the
other my back and shoulders. It wasnt long before they turned me over and Angelica started
working her magical oral skills on me while I was light French Kissing Julia and sucking on her
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nipples one after the other. What a gorgeous body and pair of tits. As they continued Julia's panties
came off to reveal a lovely shaved tight pussy. I tried to put my finger in but she stopped me, said
no fingers. Anyway, she grabbed my hand and forced me to squeeze are sexy tight butt instead. All
the time Angelica was give me a first rate blowjob with everything I expect from an experienced
blowjob.

After a while they switched, Julia went down on and started some more excellent sucking while
Angelica started giving me some very sexy deep french kissing. Angelica was such a pleasure to
kiss, lots of tongue action, just how I love it. I got to suck on Angelica's lovely large sized nipples
and breasts. After she pulled her panties off she let me stick my finger in her pussy to rub it. She
started whispering in my ear, you dirty boy and followed with quite a lot of dirty talk whispers very
softly in my ear as Julia continued to suck me off and some more licking of my shaved balls.
Angelica also seemed to like to lick my ear and suck on it between whispers of dirty words, that was
very sensual and enjoyable, then switching back to some more DFK'ing. I thought she might
complain or stop as I chipped my front tooth that day and it was a little sharp, but she didnt say
anything (have a dentist appointment soon to get it all fixed). :)

Soon Angelica moved down to my cock and put on a rubber and proceeded to mount me and give
me some very lovely cowgirl sex. Very nice riding skills and fuck me I wanted to cum bad at this
point, very arousing. Julia was back up top at this point with some more kissing and sucking her
nipples. Angelica said its time for me to do some work now so she got off me and went on her
knees on the bed, what a gorgeous peachy arse I saw and was time to stick my dick in for some
doggy action. At this time which I fucked her she pushed back on me at the same time and we tried
to get a bit of a rhythm going. All the time Julia was laying facing me with her legs wide open and
masturbating herself which I couldnt help watching and really turned me on. Julia had a really tight
looking pussy. A while later I wanted to fuck Julia and so a new condom went on and I fucked her in
mish for a while until I was getting tired. Then it was time for Julia to ride me, lovely tight pussy and
more great cow girl skills.

After this they both tried to wank me off and suck me off one after another to get my dick hard
again, I think I ended up cumming 3 times, lol. Great girls, these two are. ;) I think we went over the
time actually and there was no usual knock on the door either, we ended with a bit of conversation,
they both told me off for something I wont repeat (they both know what that was). ;) Had a little
banter with Angelica when getting dressed about Tupac verse Biggie due to her twitter post. To tell
the truth I dont care really, I like them both of them as much, she is just interested in Tupac's dead
body I think, lmao.

Anyway, two lovely fun girls and I had a great time, but I think this will be my second and final
threesome, at least for now. I have experienced it twice but I do find 1 on 1 session a lot more
intimate and you get to know the girl you are with a little more in those. I'd recommend both and will
probably see them both individually over time (unless I get married, sshh). :) I dont think I found a
single bad punt with a girl from Annabella's (apart from one who I wont name, I think she was just
new at the time and was having a bad day). Anyway, always top quality and such a large selection
its so hard to try everyone and make girls not feel bad because you dont see them often! Although
you cant fault me for that, I turned into a bit of a man whore since punting at Annabella's and want
to fuck everyone. lol, I blame Annabella's for they large constantly changing selection of beautiful
girl, my short list keeps on growing!!!
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